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HOw  DOEs   rouR  GARDEN  GIOw?

How  does  your garden  glow...at  night?    You  are  the  proud  possessor  of  a
lovetry landscaped  yard  and  a  wan  and  welconing  hone  that  after  sundorm
every night  acquires  all  the  visual  appeal of  the  Black Hole  of  Calcutta?
But,  you donlt  like  a  street  light  shining  in  your bedroom windows  all
night®    You  like  the  country-like  atmosphere  of  Hoines  Run  Acres`.    You
believe , bright  lights  are. unattracbive  but  that  soft  lights  ertharice
beauty.    And  youlre weary ,of  the  p6lls  taken the  past  twelve  years  about
the  desirability  of  street  lights. . .and would  like  some  action?
By now  you probably  have  been part  of  a  discussion  group  headed  by  Jim
Freehof,  Chairman  of  the  Civic  Associationls  Outdoor  Lightirig  project®    As
is .usually  true when H6ines  Rumers  have  a  coununity  problen to  solve. . a
the  ideas  projected  are  worttry of  thought  and  promotions.    ¥oulre Where
The  Action  Is;
Now  that  sprir}8  is  here  Q,f-ficialky,  many  of  us  are  ready  to .get  down  to
planning  seriously  about  llbeautifyingM  our yards  and  houses®    We  hereby
presehb. a.one  ideas®    If  accepted  and  you  find  sons  that  will  give  you
inspiration.. ogood!    If not...Thell  thatls  one  of  the  nice  things  about
Hoines  RIin  Acres.    Vielll  still  like  you  and  your  yard  anyway!    ,.:.:
The  arti.:ts.  and  do-it-yourselfers  will make  easy  and  pleasant  wo;rk of  a
project.    They wonlt  need  advice  and  help;-` probably.    All..bbe  rest  of
us  Mbetweeners!l  and/or uninaginative  all~thumbe'.rs .... HELP !    .]aiel ll  start
with the  pretties  first. . .then tell you  how you  can use  a  low-voltage
setup to get  the  effect!

Pine,h Potkexp

(Florence  StricHe'r has  iHstrmcti®ns
for= this  -- trill  loan)
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Design  on welded  shade  i.fas
done  withJ a  cult,ing  t,orch.
ifeterial is  wrought  iron.
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hangs-scale  haHging§ .{mebal,. .cera±ric  or
wood)  ofl  house,  foackstaps,.  or `breets. . .

::Oi:=?::E=£?¥i:fl=:;ie:row:oQ;QA:i::der:a)
or  murserBr.               t

__±w  x.  ±i8  "cod  strips,           ''`-
2  nuts  on  threaded  eatensior±    :-
`tu:bet

t£3ny2"s£:::"iB:t££5b;;#:=
lumberyard  or  hardv¢are  store
for  #1.50)

i/8M -`perforated  hardboard

All  wheightsll  tubes  `in  ground.
(Could  also  be  square-shaped  am  use
plastic,  colored  glass or fiberghass
a -had a. s . )
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When lighi  tin fine  tile)  is
on,  it  shines  up against flat
wood  cap,  reflects  across  steps
or  grorind .
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Colorful  ceraiinc
F,ots  -- fill `.ith
flcm.era  or  plants
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E
fifade  of fire-giSzed  clay,  this
lamp looks  the !:`-same  as  it  did
years  ago "heh first  crafbed.
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Ground-hugging  Lamp

"ielded  lanLp  has  hole  in  its
top  for eas}r  bulb  chaninng.•..:  Tap  is  galvanized  and froonlt
rust;  bottom part  has  msted
to  a  harrd§ome  burnished  redo

Cub  fmm  2M  x  6.I  runs             Panel  of
from deck to  soffi`t.        translucerfe  plastic

or glass .
Plastic  is  hotw`ed,  snapped  irfuo-grooves  in
frrfues  aiding bulb  cha\ng

Ligifes  msicie

Cormereial  blocies' with 41-inch  high
fixture  {crioose .grour  crun at  electrical

:p¥k:£ng&::.mire ane}  atbachFs to  a

J5'3
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Th-Cod . . .tQ  marfeh .sid.ing  of  hous-e . . .
Iight} ^.bulbs. oeeered  twith  heavy
sheet'plastic.\\n,rigr__/=_

Vidod-am  cQlorea  t`ftyenbrical  glalss
u-..- ' Sr  steps.

€t
. . .rice  for ent

Gormereial  building  blo`Qk.s
made  t`his  highb.    The  pattern
of  right  it makes  depends  on
the  tfrocke  groa  choose.

Light  f*.tomu'ertf  of  metal  and
wood  serves  both walk  and
drive ,



`.tow  VOLTAGE.:    .

also  can  be  buried REib&  a mininm Qf  fuss.

Loos  cottage  outhcor lighting  is  safe  and .She+aper than ctkyr coureritional
s¥§tems.    in  is  a  sgrstem' trfaicp `tLse\s  a  trarmf®rmer  to  step dora  no]mal
hotise  pon`er of. Ii5-lee vql.bs to i2 voiins  on one  or more  lighting  circuits.
That  12 w®lbs  i§  the  same-..nom-hazardous  voltage  used to  run  childrents
electric  brains.    armnfactucers  claim. several advantages. far  it over
conryenthenal iigifeing metfoed\s.    For`dme  thing,  the  voltage  is  low  enough
tkat  it, is .safe far.anForse to .install;  that tine Voltage is  lqu enough
that. p,prtyabife,  oubdeq:gr .§ysb`e&ris  .€iah  be  installed  outsifie  without  the  use-Q'f pfbte.ctive trmengietind  boinuits. . . albhori. other per`i]i:[anent  installations

hast  of  th?in are  ]pid6  Onlyd06rfeii.    Av6id  usinchts

Wfith  a  portabl`e  outdoor  system the  honeorm6.r  can  vary  his  ]ichbing  setup
as  often  as  .the  spirit moves  him.

The  initial outlay  for  a  tFpical  sysben.. .including  transfo]rmer,  £§±[g
fixtures  and  coo feet  of wiring. . .runs  about $80.00.

If riou want to  lmow rare  ahaut lou  voife,age  lighting,  Consult  your  local
garden sappHF sfore,  electrical goers  retailer o'r department store ,    It`
is .t}Qt` difficult to  l'Id.o\-it~yauself .TI    T]re  f8nouiz}g instrmraons  the`ieriter rtyaQ . buekea  .aeay  ira  a.,file  nmrled  I®Garden.]S    They werie  t;ken from

a magazine.  article.    You maLy warfu to  gD  to  the  library for  same  or hire
or consult veith  an electrician,  or  some  good  neighbor!

An  installation  congisbs ®f  two parfeg.    First  y\ou corme¢b  a.`i2-volt  ou`tlet
in  3gr: location triatls  cormenient.    Second,  ,you run  the  low-vpifeage wiring•..out` .frfexp..the. transforfer to |onz-vchtage  ligiit  fikturies  you  have  bought  or
ftraQe ,

It's  best,  t,o  choose  a  transformer  Of  about  loo-watt  capacity  for your
ga.reen  and  patio...so you  can run  6  to  ro  lights  {d\epending  on  size) from
it..  .+,If  y8T  tryv€  a  lange  lct,  you.may Th7ant  bo  have  a  Second.  garden  tran§-
former qn tp€ .frond  .¥id?  of  the  hause,  perfuapg  +anller  for.two  pi.,:three

for intermittent  use.
•t`Tr3r  to  install  each  transformer at  sane  Central  l®'catiom  so  two  or irore
shout  cords  ear  rim from it  to  a-our n8hbs,  mther ttean  one  lengtn}r cord
(there  is more  line-loss  of ctirrerfe  at 12 volts  than ab 12a volts).•With  the  two.-muirs  Na.  |2` corty  g?neFa|lF  used  ®m.Iqu.i  voifeage  garden. light-

ing,  a .rm..Should  not  exceed  |cO  feet.    If-it  nee-tds:.to be  longer, +`use
heavieri  co.rd.

`--

...T.           ii,`

You  c?p install a  t,rausferm¥r sery;6rial.xpa¥§.    ¥h?  sizxplest  is  to  obtain
one  witz}, .a wea¥bexp,ref  case  an.d  p];ng-iqu:.~aprF.4 ,aprty  just  plug  to  a  con-
venierfe  autifet on  the patio,.  house  intepior .,,. on .in the garage] ..as  if  ib
nero a lap.
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`.If  the  outlet  you  choose  is  not  controlled  by a  switch  inside  the  house,

you  can  use  a  transformer with  a  built-in  switch.    But  this  I]neans  that
..  `;ygu wi-ll  have. to  Step  outdoors. to  turn .the  -lights  on  and  off  at  the

P{ransforue,I,  so  it  is  us&&l.ly better .to  rewire  bhab  outlet f or a  stitch
.,`,.: `indoorso    lf #ou  are  fret  familiar wib`h froo\use  wiring,  have  an  eLectrioian

do  this  sman  j®fo.    He  may  inn 120givoit wir:ing  back indoors  to  a  switch.
OFj  he  may phase  .a  low  voltage  sveibedring  rshay at  the  outlet,  and  ruri
dopr-ben wiring back to  a  6wibch.

Thepets  still  another answer  to  an unswitched  outlet:     automatic  switch-
ing.    You  can bay 1-v garden ligh-I .transformers  today with  built-in timers
that  automaticauy  turn the  garden ligits  on and  off  at .any desired  hour
each  evening.    Or you  can include  a  photo-electric  si.iitch  at the  outlet
that will  turn,'the  Hghts  on  at  sundown  and.-.. off  at  dawn.    -Vt'ith either,
the efficient  i-v lights  use  so  little  current  that  the  expense of  their
being  on for  sons  extra  hours  is  negligible.

=:h;=_::s::::X:#e::I"?:g:u:0::;:83f¥:±£8ot£:tB°::::)?°uriL=Wus±ureauy
f  requires  a  wi.ring  pemit;  a 1.teatherproof  garden .trarsformBr with plug-in

•q,ord  does,  not.

rty',,hen .pou  first  install a  loo-wh-att  transformer,  it  lnaF produce  a  notice-
ab-le`hun.    After  a few. weeks,..it:. Nwears  inw  and  the  hun disappears  or
greatly diminishes.

The  tow  .V.olta e  V,?iri

The  la-volt. cables  running f ron the  transformer to 'your .garden  lights  are
usually  a  "zipcord"  tgpe,  similar in appearance to  the  cord  for  an elec-
tric  toaster,  only  slightly  heavier  (two #12 Wires)  and  with more "-eather-
proof insnlabion.      \

¥%:yc::est¥::ypFo€gc€::a:r::rsfe±gu:i:8proi=:tirenmf3C±ic±::8d::;tdeapie
Poqr§ible,  arH   try:..to  run..them  alongsicle  walks,  fences,.. p|af!t.€.I-bed-edgings,
anci  wSber  lines,  so  you Will ri-ot-  did  then up when  cultivating..

Vuhere  a\{  qord  needs  to  cros.s.  a  lawn,  simply  cut  a  slit~type  trench,  wed.ging
it  Ope!I,
turf  b.ac#1

th  your  shovel..  .Push.,the  wire  down  into  it  and  then  tamp  the
in  place.      ..`.

•.,tri.6 `draning, ryou  can  connect  your  garden  lights  along  the
(song  .f>ixtures  siJaply  snap  on),  or  Fou  can run  a;tub  lines  to£i:h::.nrd#

£iixtuap'fa:, The  latter  is  pieferible ri-hen you wish  to  install-a

.`±fae  ftac![ha# 'b'o` ctber  lights  ace  it  can..be  a  slriall cord,
2iipcord  u?ed  on. table  *as.--'  You  can  hide  this. Cord  quite

different
€ii;¥±#' tiE;!'rfe`& fends  qR  above  an  entryv\7ay, because  5.ou  do  not  need  to
run  tife  stu
elyen  the  #|

J!

easily  along'tvood  and  masonry  joigivg„  and  alcng moldings.

1f`
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•`    For a  fixture  in a  tree,  just  staple  a  cord  up the  back side  Of  the  trunk.
Attach it  ]psely  to  a]lour for  the  treels  growth.

::uo:=::;:::tco:=t::or¥£:t£¥be±n[acot::rw:::,S:£:#ej°#S£6:r£"-
nections w.ibh. any rubber  sean coxpund .... not  for  shock protec.tj;on,  btit  to
prevent  fertilizers  and  the  like  from corroding  the  conrfections.

;.`gp:g[[yo:i::jfr.gst¥:#b¥L*t¥eagtro:Tcot;ao¥e:i:jkanc:i:a:E:j§S±:eto;t
to  provide for future  edjustments  of  the  fixture  as  the  plaheings  around
it  grow.

¥9_qr___qxp_F-try-:

raking  your.  own light  fixtures  from sons  wood,  masonry,  ceramic  or  natal
item on hand  is  quite  sixple with  one of  the  1-v  sockets  shorn  in the
photographs.   Experiment rdth the  light  at night  and  then attach it perma-
nent|y with  screws,  bolts  or  eporry gfue.

Very  adaptable  for  i-v  fi±tures  are  the  small ahiminum cans  ir} w,hi6h  sonsbESLfaE:eLadre;rks°r:rk°drsay;f:k¥:;aE::P£°i::kcn=#our¥:8h::#its.

`st~i-rcfi{.u   iiov   c;tji-LLT
- Florence  Strickler
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To:     President,   HRACA

From:  Chairman.  Iiighting  Comitt®e

Subject:    Interim Report  on  f|ghting  Stirv®y    rf   -

Response:

I  Fob.  1971

To  date  61%  (316/352)   of  Holmes  Run  Acr®8  residents  have  resp®ad®d

to  the  ligh,ting  questionnaire.    A  75-80,Z  response  isantieip&lted  '

when  colleQtic>n  is  completed  on  Gallows  Road,   Sycamore  Drive

Little  John,   Gaddy   :*nd  MaLrian  Courts  and  lower+H®1me9  Run  Dri+®.
/

-                                                                                                                                         `               j``/ `

Street  I,ightgs

Of  this  number.   25;8  {54/216}   favor  County  mercur3r  vapor  lights,

while  only  9`,8  {20/216)  would  favor  a  prlvat® Street  lighting

=r ivat a_I_±£hL± :                                                          `
24 .57¢-( 55/ar6 }  6Tf le~gjdeint;  indi¢pteLd  iviir±iiiinJesijoTaad

on  an  aeres  wide  private  lighting  plan.    Surprisingly,  17

felt  that  no  more  lighting  of  any  sort ie  needed  in  the  Acre

remaining  24%  either  did  not  respond  to  this  question

that  they  would  lldo  their  own  thingn.

Crime &  Aeoidents€

12%  (26/216}   of  homes  responding  indieat?a

generally  vandalism  a,nd  theft  of  car  parts.

erin

ineidents  of

Z%   {5/216}   rep®

auto  a¢`cidentg,   2  of  whieh  lack  of  lighting  could  be  eons

a  faetor,

Relative Concern :

49%  of  the  responses   indicated  re ative  um®®n®ern  to   the

crime  and  vandalism  in  HRA.  `\  57.5%-indicated  greater  conce

serious  and  6.5,%  e]Etreme.     10.5%  stated  n® 6on®ern  at  all.

orBtefi.

Sated



>----smithdaveviv@cox.netwrote:
> > A few notes on the history of lighting in the Acres:  In the 1960's, it was a big
issue. The county would provide street lights if residents requested them  One
half of the Acres voted to have street lights, the other half decided to go the
"artsy" way, with individuals encouraged to do their own creative yard lighting.

The May 1968 "Holmes Runner' carried a lengthy feature (mimeographed, of
course, with stylus-drawn illustrations) giving numerous lighting ideas. However,
since many people never got around to implementing the ideas, that's why one
half of the Acres is darker than the other side. People frequently ask about this
difference - that's the answer! -Vivian Smith, neighborhood historian
>>

I,|sT   s.6ll\l  ~  froI>

----- Original Message -----
From: amanda Ulmen
To: smithdaveviv@cox.net , cmorton9@cox.net , hkfuller@juno.com
Cc: pgillis@cox.net , hralistserv@googlegroups,com , solarelectrics@msn.com
Sent: Sunday, June 19, 20119:06 AM
Subject: RE. [hralistserv]History of lighting in HRA & Landscape lighting
recommendations?

Vlvian-is there any way to get the May 1968 feature scanned? As the
neighborhoods turn over, the new people might want to implement these original
lighting designs.

I had no idea this was out there-thanks for your input!!!

Amanda Ulmen
7603 Westminister

> Date: Sat,18 Jun 201119:17:47 -0400
> From  smithdaveviv@cox.net
> To: cmorton9@cox.net; hkfuller@juno.com; smithdaveviv@cox.net
> Subject: Re: [hralistserv]History of lighting in HRA & Landscape lighting
recommendations?
> CC: pgillis@cox, net; hralistserv@googlegroups,com , Solarelectrics@msn.com
>



LIS* seFev-aF`®I`

I was president of the Civic Association when the power company
started installing on our streets those "Buchenwald-type" street
lights, designed for roads with 55 mph speed limit. We had seen
what nice residential street lights then were being installed in the
new town of Reston and--to no avails--tried to negotiate with the
power company and the county for something better than the"cobra-heads" mounted high on the poles. It was too late to save

the part Of the Acres that now has those awful glary one-size-fits-
all lights, but the rest Of the neighborhood pleaded not to have
them.

We came up with a number of lighting suggestions that the home
owners could install on their own and a few people did. That was
printed in the Holmes Runner. It costs virtually nothing to maintain
an exterior CFL-equipped light all night and the lamp lasts at
least five years. My neighbor Ruth has such\a light. We have one
over our door. There are other on our court. The spill-over effect is
pleasant and sufficient for as much light as is needed on the street.
I would be awfully disappointed if my neighbors on
Hartwell decided that those highway lights are suitable and nice for
our small neighborhood.

Also, it's nice not to have the harsh street lighting from on
high compete through our large windows with our thoughtfully
installed interior lights, or have to draw some kind of a black-out
blinds so we could sleep. The leaves on the trees protect us only in
the summer.

I hope those 1968 troubles do not surface again, even if the
neighborhood has turned over. Please.

Arvydas Barzdukas , AIA
Hartwell Court







From :  Laura wright <Iwright@cal.org>
Subject:  [hralistserv] post lights follow up

Date:  October 9, 2013 9.18:16 PM EDT
To :  "hralist§erv@googlegroups.com" <hralistserv@googlegroups.com>

Hi,  all,

As a follow up to my earlier message about installing post lights, l've heard
back from a handful of people (some replied just to me).  Most people focused
on the security benefits as opposed to the architectural aspect.  There is a
general sense that increasing the amount of light could make homes safer and
in turn, the neighborhood would also feel a bit safer for people walking in the
evening.

There were a couple of people who thougm that this could be a neighborhood
effort-- either to "light up the Acres" (a more ecclectic approach to increasing
the overall lighting people have)-- or to get a discount on materials and labor
(more focused on post lights), but I dont`know that there's enough interest to
suggest that we have enough momentum.

There have been some helpful suggestions.  I think most of these have been
mentioned before, but here are the suggestions:

-add motion detector lights.  These seem to be the most cost effective solution
to increasing light around our houses and they are what the police recommend
as a crime deterrent.
-post lights can also have motion detectors to minimize the energy needed to
keep them lit at night
-consider landscaping lights as a way to l©ht up a yard in a minimalistic sort of
Way
-keep your poroh light, side light, etc on at night

As an aside, it sounded like a few people migm consider post ligms, but would
want a different kind of fixture.  Sites like Bellacor and Lamps Plus have great
search options-- you can look for a fixture in many styles (contemporary,



mission, traditional) and different finishes (chrome, nickel, antique brass, etc).
It only takes a few minutes and the Search engine will flnd numerous options
for you to choose from.  Their options can be quite expensive, though.

Best,
Laura Wright
Little John ct.

p.s. and, if by chance, you are wondering about Street ligms, Fairfex County
does not install them by request any more.  There is an online process for
pctitioning for street lights, but that process is not

frommentsonL_istservaboutlightinginclu_a;gdr

A concern about artificial light affecting migrating birds;
there are fixtures designed to block light from going skyward.

A suggestion to explore solar lights, and have a campaign
called "Light Up the Acres."
A reference to Amazon.com, where for less than $20, a

device can be secured to make a pole light come on at
sundown for 3 hours, then switch to a motion detector light.
Two people said they prefer no lights, they like it dark

(though one said he would not object to motion detectors).

I don't know how many personal responses Laura got, or
what they said (though we mentioned that when the copper
thieves took most of the pole wires near us, our pole was
spared, and we think it was perhaps because we have motion
detector lights in the driveway.) •d- C3-


